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Willamette Country Music Concerts, LLC
A.pplicant's Final -A.rgument

Dear Marion County Heatings Offìcial:

As you know, I tepresent Willamette Counuy Music Concerts, LLC (the
"Applicant"), the applicant for the Bi-Mart \X/illamette Country Music Festival (th.
"Festival") Conditional Use Petmit 17 -043 (the "CUP Appücauon"), which was applied for
in conjunction with an Outdoor Mass Gathering Permit 17-004 (the "OMG Petmit") and a

Noise Ordinance Variance Permit (in conjunction with the OMG Permit).

Please accept this letter as the Âpplicant's fìnal argument pursuânt to ORS

197.763(6)(e). Please enter this letter into the recotd of the CUP appl-ication.

James Buchal April6, 2018 Memorandum

In his -April 6, 201.8 memorandum, Mr. Buchal repeats the argument that the

proposed Outdoor Mass Gathering cannot be approved in the EFU zone "as a m tter of
law." The ,\pplicant rcaffirms its legal positions as articulated in my February 21., 201.8

"legal issues memotandum" and need not repeat them hete. It is suffìcient to conclude that
Mr. Buchal's legal arguments are without medt. However, one new item of note should be

cleared up. Mr. Buchal, on page 5, states:

'ifhe trantþortaTion reporß (at p. 46 fof the originally submitted
TIA], that uolunteerl', cyeur and other Þ-estiual personnel (æ opposed to

attendeet) con¡titute j.6% of the peoþle oa ¡ite. 3.6% of 30,000 i.r /,080

þeoþle, afar rytfrom rhe minimal nem deþicted (thoagh of course not all of
the /,080 þezPle show uþ in aduance or stal (tenaard:). In short, the
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reclrd demlnÍtrater^ nach llilger penod.r of" dl.rraption b1t much /arger groøþ.r

of peop/e. "

This is a purposeful strawman argument and is representative of the tactics used by

the opposition in this case. Mr. Buchal is conflating the evidence provided on page 46 of the

February 21, 2018 TI.A that provides a break-down of the approximate percent of event

attendance (for the 4-day Festival) by category. It is abundantly cleat that the ,\pplicant's
percentage break-down on page 46 is not intended in any way to indicate how many people

will be involved in the set up and tear down/clean up befote and after the 4-day Outdoor
Mass Gathering event. Of course there will not be over one thousand people setting up

andf or taking down/cleaning up. Such a contention is absurd on its face. Thete is nothing
in the record that remotely implies such a large number of individuals in the set-up/take-
down crews. Furthermore, the Applicant provided very detailed infotmation on these

limited crews on pâges 6 and 7 of the February21,201,8TIA. The informaúon found on
pâges 6 andT arc not inconsistent with the data found on page 46. The fact of the matter is

that these ümited crews are not anywhete near the numbers (and therefote will have

nowhere near the impact) that Mt. Buchal claims.

Parts VI and VII of Mr. Buchal's memotandum are addressed by the Applicant's
environmental specialìst, Bdan Meiedng, PWS, of Wetlands and Wildlife, LLC in his

Apdl 17, 201.8 letter and by the Âpplicant's transportation engineet, Joe Bessman, P.E. of
Transight Engineeting in the ,\pdl 6, 20L8 Transportation Impact -Analysis (the "Revised

TL{'). Please also see the letter in the record dated ,{.pdl 20, 2018, ftom Transight

Consulting,LLC, wherein the Applicant's transportation and planning consultants provided
a specifìc rebuttal to the comments posed by Mt. Buchal regarding the TIA and Temporary
Traffic Control Plan (the "TTCP").

GeorEe Mever April 20. 20L8 Letter#

In his letter to you dated April 20, 201,8, George Meyet wrote a letter of opposition
whetein he claimed to speak "on behalf of all the local fatmers and residents who would be

injured by the granting of these permits." However, there is no evidence that Mr. Meyer

speaks for the other farmers and tesidents in the area and no one but Mr. Meyet signed his

Ietter.

On the other hand, the -Applicant's agents, Del Huntington and Joe Bessman, P.8.,
ptovide documentation of the extensive public outteach to neighbors, business ownets and

farmers in the area.1 The farmets and others interviewed by the Applicant's agents spoke for
themselves. Notably, none of the businesses and individuals interviewed objected to or
conradicted the summary and conclusions made by Mt. Bessman (found on pages 12

through 22in the Revised TIA).

1 See pages 1.2-74 of the Àpplicant's Revised TI.A dated Àpril ó, 2018.
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-Additionally, Mr. Meyer's letter is informatjve fot what it does not say. In his Aptil
/Qth ls¡¡s1 Mr. Meyer provides no evidence that his farming practices will be altered by the

Festival. While Mr. Meyer describes his farming operation and the general challenges

inherent in commercial farming in Marion County, he does not provide specifìc evidence to

show that the Festival will alter his farming practices ot signifìcantly inctease the cost of
farming. He did not provid e 

^ny 
evidence that he would likely harvest during the period of

time that the Festival will occur (end of the third week in August). He provided no

testimony that showed any haruesting of his crops during the third week in Âugust. It is

therefore reasonable to assume that it is highly unLikely that the Festival will have an)¡ effect

on his farming practices, let alone a significant one. It is reasonable to expect Mr. Meyer to

provide evidence and testimony about when his crop has histotically been harvested. This

he did not do. While it is well understood that harvest season is dependent on weâther and

moisture, it is still not reasonable to expect that there has been a harvest season in the last

few decades so late that it bumped up into the end of the thitd week in August. If that evet

happened in recent memory, it is reasonable to expect Mt. Meyer to at least say so. He does

not provide âny evidence that he has harvested in the third week of August in the recent

past. In his November 20,2017 letter to the tecord, Mr' Meyer states:

'lf/CMt" apþlication staÍe¡ the euent will occar døring [the third wee,Þ, of
AagusrJ, a critiml tirne in farm haruest of gras seed, green bean¡ and

sîraw.. .The grass seed i¡ collected in the combine and transferred to the

trwc,kfor deliuery to the ¡eed cleaner locared in North Albany. The auerage

round trip deliuerl take¡ two hoør¡. If there ìs a delal with the trwcþ,s

retarning the conbinet would be itting idle ìn the feld with their seed bins

fall Aryt down time [afficts our bottom line."

What is more, Mr. Meyer's testimony is contradicted by multiple other farmers in the

area who provided detailed harvest pedod information to the Applicant's agents, and is
summarized and illusttated in the Revised TlA, Table 1, Summary of Area Ctops, and

Ta!:le 2, Summary of Harvest Pedod for '\tea Ctops, pages 1,4-1'7. This evidence,

meticulously compiled, recorded and illustrated shows that for all of Mr. Meyet's crops,

excepr for the slight possibility of green beans which are dependent on when they ate

planted, none are harvested during the proposed Festival clates (Ar-rgtrst 15'l'thtortgh 19tl',

201,e).

It should be noted that Mr. Meyer's Novembet /Qth ¡sslirnony was received priot tcr

tlrc revision of the Traffic Conuol Plan and the Revised TIÂ which tcditcctcd Fcsrival tr:afftc

irr a way as to uinimize impacts to the fatming opetations along Talbot Road and Wintcl
Road. Thetefore, Mr. Meyer's Novemb er 20th testimony is in no way helpful to suppotting a

conclusion that the Festival traffic will significantly impact his farming ptactices or
significantly increase his cost of farming.
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Mr. Meyer's Âpril 20d' testimony is not substantial evidence on which a reasonable

person mây rely because it does not even attempt to provide the facts necessary to conclude
that the proposal will impact his fatming operations in any way. See generalþ, Dodd u. Hood

Nuer Coanfl, 31,7 Or 172, 1.79-1.80 (1993); / 000 F-riend¡ of Oregon u. LCDC (-,ane Co.), 305 Or
384, 405 (1988) (mere assertions from multiple, experienced major timber producers that

concluded that a 4}-acre minimum patcel size in the F-1 zone was sufficient for the

economically manageable forest unit operation, without sufficient accompanying
information, is not substantial evidence).

In addition, the record is clear that the r\pplicant's attorfley, in the public meeting and

in private email correspondence with Mt. Buchal, offered to have the -A.pplicant's trafftc
consultant and engineer meet with Mt. Meyer in order to bettet understand his fatming
operations and :l:afîtc pâtterns in otder to make teasonable accommodations, should any be

necessary or desired by Mr. Meyer. Notwithstanding Mr. Meyer's refusal to meet, the

Âpplicant's traffic consultants met with othet àrez- fatmers and businesses and, in
conjunction with ODOT and Marion County Pubüc Works, developed revised ttafftc routes
in order to better accommodate the concerns expressed by local farmets and businesses.

Futthermote, Mr. Meyer's vague objections are contradicted by substantial evidence

in the record provided by the ,{.pplicant's traffic consultant and traffic engineer, found on
pages 12 through 22 tn the Revised TLA.. Mr. Meyer's assertions ate further undercut by
Marion County Public l7orks' -A.pdl 20, 201,8 memorandum, page 3, note 6 which
recognized the Applicant's efforts as follows:

''[he TIA shall inclade a detailed narratiue that di¡cø¡¡es how throuþ
and local naffic wi// be managed arud allowed to moue throagh intertettiont,

checkpoints, and roadwal segments to minimiry impactl This tffic rnajt

include bøt i¡ nor limind n the þlkwing Farming traffic and agricultural

imþ le m e n rs, lo ca / re ¡i d e n fi , An ke n1 N ati o n a I V/i ld ltfe Refuge ui si to rc, aru d

commuter¡ thar tuauel between I-5 and de¡tination¡ west of the Il/illanertu

Nuer.

Commentary: The rcvised TIA prouides satisfactory
discussions on the accommodation of local truffic and
prouides estimates of the delays."

Even if Mr. Meyer dc-res in fact hatvest duting the 4-clay evenL, the Applicant has

gone to extrâordinary lengths to âccommodate Mr. Meyet and the other area farnters. \X/ith

the proposed Revised TI.,\ and TTCP, at its PM peak, Festival vaffi.c will only slow local
traf{tc, including harvest-time traffic, to 15 to 20 miles per hour, which is the rypical speed of
large farm equipment. Futthermore, when Festival ttafltc is leaving the Festival site around
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10:00 or 10:30 pm, local ttafFtc will have the right-of-way to enter the queue to get onto the
Iocal roads and then onto I-5. A.s stated on page 4 of the Revised J'IA, Festival stafï'will
support on-site security crews, first tespondets, tow trucks and flagging crews. The
A.pplicant will host a dally conference call with area farmers at 6 a.m. every morning of the
OMG to cootdinate daily delivery and equipment movement needs (if any) and to apprise
the flagging crews. ,{ neighborhood üaison number will be provided for arca farmers
experiencing any issues to directly contact Festival mânagement staff.'

Greenlisht Ensineerins Aoril 20.2018 Letter

Rick Nys, P.E., ptincipal trafltc engineer for Greenlight E,ngineering, provided to

James Buchal, attorney for George Meyer, a ltnal document critical of the Applicant's
Revised TI-4.. Âs a registered professional engineer, Mr. Nys is tequired to stamp with a seal

and sign as tegisttant all such final documents. ORS 672.020; O,A.R 820-025-0015Q).
Mr. Nys failed to do so in this case. By not stamping the A.pril 20d'ltnal document, Mr. Nys
severely imperils his credibility.

Mr. Nys suggests that Festival tafftc ttaveling north to the Festival will ignore the
ODOT traffìc conttol, incident response vehicles, flaggers, and published materials that
direct Festival trafîtc to the northern intetchange (Ankeny Hill Road) and cut in line by
following their GPS that shows the shortest distance without regard to traffìc control plans
such as the one ptoposed by the Applicant. However, such a concern is not reasonable
based on typical drivet behavior. Just as the typical driver is expected to alter driving and

routes based on road construction or wrecks, drivers are expected to obey traffic control
signage and wayfìnding guidance fot special events. In addition, the flaggers at the Talbot
Road intetchange will have the ability to control and regulate Festival traffic and grant
priority access to local residents and fatmers. Will some Festival goers "cut in line" and

attempt to avoid the Änkeny Hill Road interchange? Perhaps, but it is unlikely to be

significant. If so, it can be controlled by the flaggers who can send nonlocal trafîtc out of
ditection. It is significant that both ODOT staff and Mation County Public \üØotks staff do
not share the concern of Mt. Nys. In addition, the ,{pplicant's Revisedd TI-4. and TTCP was

developed with over 10 years of experience with this proposed Festival, in addition to two
other major annual festivals. Mr. Nys makes no claim of having any experience analyzing
Outdoor Mass Gatherings such as the proposed Festival.

Mr. Nyr states: "ìThether or not the County determines that the lCounty
Transportation Impact Analysis] tequirements are mandatory in this case, they are important
to identify the elements of a useful, informative TIA..." Mr. Nys is correct in his
presumption that the County's TIA tequirements are not applicable and mandatory in this
case. However, because the .Applicant desires to provide a well-organized Outdoot Mass
Gathering, and out of an abundance of caution, the -Applicant commissioned a robust and

thorough TL\ that follows the publication of the Federal Highway ,\dministration
("FHW,A."), Managing Trauel for Special Euent¡. The FHWA methodology provides the
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appropriate planning and coordination steps for an e\¡ent that arc much more detailed and

specitic to temporary conditions and the necessaty m^nagement strategies.

Mr. Nys' criticism of the Revised TIr\ stems ftom his misguided contentron that the
County's TIA provisions that apply to permanent development (vs. a terrrporary use) should
be applied in this câse - an appltcatton for a 4-day Outdoor Mass Gathering. The difference
between these two types of analyses is signifìcant and was the purpose of ptoviding the
detailed scoping information to agencies in early January for teview and comment. Both
reviewing agencies - Marion County Public Works and ODOT - approved the TL\ Scope of
Analysis consistent with the FHW,A. Managing Trauel .for Special Euenî.r, and the agencies'

subsequent responses and comments show a clear understanding of the difference between
these two different types of applications. ODOT ptovides expetience working with similar
applications statewide for events that arc held by the same organizers in Brownsville and

Jackson County, along with sporting events and other types of mass gatheting events
throughout the State.

Mr. Nys faults the Applicant for not providtng a trafftc control plan. He states on
page 2:

''fhe TIA refers to sagested uehick routing uia signing þorîable meis(tge

sigu and flagers. Howeuer, tbere i¡ no detailed trffic control plaru þr
reuiew. Marion Coanry has reqaìred a detailed trffic control plan prìor to
the aþþroual of the Conditional U.¡e application. The abiliry of the planned

routes lo be saccessfu/ in routing traffic cannot be reuiewed without

additional detail. At rhi.ç late date, with the record before the Coanfl
clo.riag on April 20th, and no detailed Írffic conlrol plan.filed beþre that
date, the þublic ha¡ nol had the opportuni4t to comment aþon the plan, and

giuen rhe euolution of the applìcanl't þroposal¡ and anaþse.r to date , there is

euery rearzn to belieue that a laÍ-ninute Jìling would be inadeqaate"

Please note that the Applicant submitted a l4-page TTCP via e-mail to Mation
County and ODOT on,\ptil 5, 2018. While it is acknowledged that the T'fCP is not a îtnal
approved document, such is not required for approval of the CUP. Development and

approval of a final TTCP is an iterative process with Marion County, ODOT, and ODOT
Rail Division.

Marion County Public \üüorks April 20, 2018 Memorandum

The ,\pplicant appreciates the effort that Public \X/orks staff has put into wotking
with the Appìicant's team to develop the Revised TLA. and TTCP. The AppLicant has an

exceptional teputation for organizing quality events. The fact that the Linn County
Commissioners approved a S-year OMG petmit and continually incteased the number of
permitted attendees bears this out. The Âpplicant has a track recotd of wotking closely with
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and maintaining positive relationships with teviewing authotities. It is in the spirit of
cooperatjon with Marion County that the Applicant responds to a few of the items identifred
in the Aptil 20,201.8 memotandum tegarding CU 17-043.

Staff recommends ptoposed Condition E, found on pâge 2, as follows:

'lAt the time the TIA h søbrnitted for reuiew, Applicantt ¡ha// execute ø

MCPV/ lf/or,ë Order agreeing to þry .for a// c'osts a.rsumed þt the

Departmenl of Pablic ll/or,ël þr sach actiuities related to the euent

inclading bar noÍ limind tu, þrmal reuiew of the TIA, T|CP and related

euent rnaterial; euent planruing actiuitier; euent traffic monitonng b1 Public

IVor,ks $af daring the fe$iual; required retponse actiuitie¡ døring the

festiual; and an1 post repairs or reqøìred acliznr."

While the -Applicant deems it reasonable to accept responsibility fot payment of some

costs associated with the event that will be incurted by various County agencies, this broad
and open-ended "blank check" ptoposed condition of approval is not reasonable. For
example, the cost recovery to review the TI-4. and TTCP is found within the fees the
Applicant paid to the County for the CUP and Outdoor Mass Gathering permit applications.
This proposed condition of approval is an unusual tequest. Notmal business practices
require a budget mutually agteed upon by both panies. \X/ithout a mutually agreed-upon
budget and justification for such, it is unreasonable to expect the Applìcant to agree to this
overly broad ptoposed condition of apptoval. It should be noted that the Applicant's
objections to proposed Condition E, are the same as they ate fot proposed Condition J
found on page 3.

Ptoposed Condition R, found at p^ge 4, as well as the discussion on page 2 of
Attachment 1, Comment 3, suggests that the County is concerned about the 30,000 attendee
thteshold being exceeded.

The Applicant has supplied evidence into the record to support the conclusion that
the 30,000 attendee limitation will be met. The ,{pplicant has stipulated to the condition of
apptoval that thete will be no more than 30,000 attendees pet day, including campers, event
volunteers, Festival staff, day-use attendees, performers and theit crews/support staff,
EMS/securí\r, manasement/logistics and vendors. See page 45 of the Revised TI'\. The
Applicant was very detailed and specifìc in providing the County with the estimated
bteakdown of the attendance. To be clear, the electronic ticketing platform to be used is not
owned by the Festival. The ticketing platfotm is used fot large events, stadiums, and arenas
thtoughout the wodd that controls attendance levels, as well as provides important data to
otganizets. The electronic ticketing platfotm does not allow fot over capaciq sales. The
radio frequency identifìcation (R.FID) btacelets are not able to be manipulated by the
Festival owners ot anyone else. The ticketing platform is designed and built not to exceed
the certain, specifìed attendance limits, such as the stipulated 30,000 limit proposed.
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International ticketing platform providers that the Festival contracts with tely on àccùracy

and reputation. lt is absurd to suggest that the ticket platfbrm provider andf or the
Âpplicant would disregatd built-in effìciency and subject themselves to fìnancial dsk merely
to sell more tickets than allowed. The Âpplicant would not put in jeopardy current ând
future approvals for the Festival merely to sell more tickets.

It is absurd for the opposition to assert that the Festival has "gone over the limits" at

the Brownsville/Linn County location. There is substantial evidence in the record to find
that the 30,000 limit will not be exceeded. See pages 45-46 of the Revised TIA wherein the
Applicant's agents fìrmly establish that the number of people on the Festival site will not
exceed 30,000 and, in all [kelihood, the attendance numbers will be well below that
threshold. The Âpplicant is willing to stipulate to allow County staff to teview the ticket
platform capacrqr build for the 201.9 Festival any time prior to the event after the ticket
platform capacity build is complete in order to allow County staff to veri$' that the ticket
platform build is not more that permitted. The ,A.ppLicant, however, cannot be limited to
"approval" of the ticket platform capacity build by County staff.

Lastly, on page 5, staff proposes Condition X, which would tequire the ,A.pplicant to
pay for the County to count vehicle uips on arca toadways. This proposed condition of
approval is not acceptable to the Applicant. The Applicant is however, willing to provide its
own taffìc count that will likely be more comptehensive, less expensive, and ptovide a

greater varíety of data than the County's typical trafîtc count. A third party contractor
whose business rel-ies on accuracy will collect the data and the data collected will be made
public and given to County staff.

Conclusion

Outdoot Mass Gatherings are petmissible within the EFU zone notwithstanding the
fact that they ate not uses specifìcally authotized by the EFU statutes. This conclusion is
supported by statute, DLCD administrative de and case law.

The Applicant is not proposing to develop the property with permanent toads,
driveway, or any other structures. Not only ate Outdoot Mass Gatherings allowed in E,FU
zones subject to health and safety des adopted by the OHA pursuant to ORS 433.750, the
County mây not require the applicant of an OMG petmit to apply for a land use permit,
such as a conditional use permit.

However, out of an abundance of caution, the ,\ppLicant has submitted the CUP, the
Revised TLA. and TTCP that, together, show that the proposed Festival will meet the cdteria
of apptoval for the CUP and the OMG petmit regulauons.
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Respectfully submitted,

Micheal M. Reeder

-A.ttorney for Willamette Country
Music Concerts, LLC

MMR:fgh
cc: Scott -4.. Norris, Ässistant County Counsel

'{.nne Hankins, \X/illamette Country Music Concerts, LLC

James L. Buchal (opposing counsel)
N:\U - Z\\lilhmette Countly Music Concerts, L,l,C 20257\Marion Counry Land Use 20257-1\Post-LlO I Icaring lìccord\From.Applicant\Ìì.ccdcr to
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